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permanent meter-squarr quadrats 
increased approximately 25 percent 
from 19% to 3952. There were no 
signifiralt changes in total density 
due t,o thr cutt,ing treatments. I’oa 
pralensis increased markedly under 
all the cutting t,reatments. Sporoh- 
ob~s helcrokpsis derrcasnl 00, 34 
and 19 percent urlder early, mid- 
season and late cutting, rcsper- 
tivelp. Important increases in the 
density of Andropoqm .scopnrius 
occurred under early and mid- 
season wttirrg, and of Rolltclozln 
curtipendula under early c”tti”g. 

Early rutting and the removal of 
5” aftermath crop in mid-Sieptem- 
her reduced the vigor of the grasses 
the following spring as compared 
with midseason cutting. The arer- 
age yield of hay in 1951 from the 
10 plots which were cut, twiw irl 
1950 was 1.08 tons per RCIY as 
compared with 1.41 tons from the 
10 plots which wre wt onw in 
midseason the preceding year. In 
1952, following o”e year of lmiform 
cutting, the average yields were 
1.08 and 1.12 t,ons per awe, re- 
spectively. 

Delaying the harwsting of the 
aftermat,h from mid-September to 
early @toher and to late October 
increased t,he yield of the grasses 
the following summer 18 a”d 38 
perrat, respertivcly. 

TECHXICAL SOTES 

.4 SIMPLE PITLLER FOR 
SOIL TUBES’ 

JOHN L. L~UNCHBA~GH 

Sampling hy use of a soil tuhe is 
often laborious because of the diffi- 
culties involved in removing the 
tuhe from certain soils after it has 
heen driven below one or two feet 
in depth. Soils high in &y row 
tent prevent the tube from being 
removed easily; also, extremely dry 
soils mill settle and pack ahout the 
enlarged portion of the cutting 
head thus v-edging the t”he in the 
hole. 

hn apparatus consisting of an 
automobile bumper jack, five feet 
of 2/O passing link chain and a 
simply constructed jack platform 
has been used successfully for re- 
moving soil tubes from scvcral 
types of soils (Fig. 1). 

The jack platform is constructed 
from two by four lumber. A nine- 
inch length of l?&eh angle iron 
is used to support the direct thrust 
of the humper jack. The platform 
is 9 by 16 inches in size. The open- 
ing for the soil tube is wide enough 
to permit the pounder head of the 
tuhe to pass through easily. 

In operation, the platform is 
placed over the tuhe after insertion 
in the soil and blocked hrnrath for 

F16,-n,: 1. ai, tube pulh in oper- 

ation, ahowing thr soil tube and srrnnge- 
ment of bumper jack, chain and plat- 
lorm. The black part of the platform is 
I><-inch sngle iron; thr remainder is 
constructed of wood. 

levelling on uneven grmmd. The 
chain is wound around the tube 
four or five times to prevent slip- 
ping when pressure is applied. The 
ends of the chain are tied in a 
square knot and the tmmper jack 
set up as shovn in the photogmph. 
When the jark has been raised to its 
maximum height and the tube is 
still stuck, the jack can he lovwed 
and the chain vi11 slide down the 
tube to the platform, ready to 
continue lifting. The jack and tube 
should he parallel for best results. 
The type of chain used with t,his 
apparatus is made of soft mat,erial 
which will not score the tube. 
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